Closing Session:
Wrapping up IATI’s first Virtual Community Exchange (starts at 13:45 GMT)
Moderator

Annelise Parr
IATI Secretariat Coordinator (UNDP)
A few final thoughts...

From TAG to VCE

- IATI Strategic Plan
  - Improving quality of IATI data
  - Promoting the use of IATI data
  - Strengthening IATI's data Standard and its community

Bridging the Gaps
Some takeaways from today’s sessions

- CanWaCH
- Development Initiatives
- Data Publishing / Use
- Technical Core
Staying engaged with IATI

- Join our online community platform, IATI Connect (www.iaticonnect.org)!
  - From next week, find presentations and recordings of all of today’s sessions.
  - ‘Newbies’ group for anyone who wants a little extra information or support.

- Fill out the feedback survey on our first Virtual Community Exchange (check your e-mail in the next few days!).

- Join us for the next Virtual Community Exchange in late 2021!
  - Call for session proposals in the third quarter of 2021, so start thinking about sessions you might want to host at the next VCE!

- Contact us at the Secretariat with any questions at info@iatistandard.org.
THANK YOU!